
Dear Honorable Members of the Senate Committee on Health Care  

I am writing in support of Senate Bill 916 "Sponsored by COMMITTEE ON HEALTH CARE 

(at the request of Oregon Lyme Disease Network) which " Directs Oregon Medical Board and 

Oregon State Board of Nursing to adopt rules regarding diagnosis and treatment of Lyme 

disease."  

Please move this through the senate committees and to the floor to vote as is.  

 

I am a Lyme disease patient. I was sick for 20 yrs. before I got a correct diagnosis and by that 

point I was barely functioning. I was in bed or  my  recliner  at least 85% of the time and could 

barely get a meal on the table. I suffered immensely and had 20 symptoms involving 5 major 

systems of my body. The diagnoses I was incorrectly or incompletely given were menopause, 

fibrocystic breast disease, plantar fasciitis, tendonitis, osteoarthritis, myofasciitis, and sacroiliac 

dysfunction. 

Much to my relief in Nov. 09 my local Lyme Literate Naturopathic Doctor diagnosed me with 

Lyme disease and 2 co-infections. I am fighting 3 infections, two very complex bacterial 

infections and a protozoal infection (which is similar to malaria). The Lyme disease was CDC 

positive by blood test but since there criteria is so narrow the Babesia protozoa was suspect but 

not pos. by CDC standards but my doctor  is trained to accurately interpret the antibody test and 

it was pos. 

My other doctors did not ever connect the symptoms and ask why in my 40’s and 50’s was I so 

sick and in horrendous pain and exhaustion. 

I had to quit my job as an RN, and treatment to get my life back is costing me huge amts. of 

money. For income I had to take my S.S. retirement and my husband  has some income. He is 

self- employed and the income really varies. He will be working forever. I’m on Medicare which 

barely reimburses any of my doctor’s appts. (Every 6 wks.) I fell into the medication gap last 

year with my Bicillin for the last half of the year. I’m in my 6th yr. of treatment using ILADS 

treatment protocol. ILADS is International Lyme and Associated Disease Society. 

It is crucial that Oregon Physicians be able to diagnose and treat using these guidelines like they 

do in other states. Once they are free to do so and get trained for it, people would get diagnosed 

sooner, not be as sick and therefore recover faster with less expense and lost productivity. Now 

many are on OHP, S.S. disability, living with relatives or friends or using housing assistance and 

food stamps especially if they were the main wage earner in the family or their spouse has 

divorced them because they could not deal with living with a disabled person. The expense and 

suffering could be reduced. . 

PLEASE  HELP !  under  the current accepted Oregon protocols, Oregon patients have a difficult 

time with timely diagnosis and many are going out of state for care which compounds the 

difficulty and a lot of those appts. are phone only appts. due  to the travel expense and difficulty.     



The proliferation of Lyme disease is a complicated and threatening medical crisis, especially in 

Oregon. If we are ever to unravel the complexities of Lyme disease and find a cure, it is 

ultimately good science that will lead the way. In truth, that kind of good, decisive science 

probably is years away and too many patients are already suffering for not having access to all 

guidelines of care available.  

One fact that is statistical and terrible and true is that a meaningful number of people do not get 

better after the current recommended treatment. And many of those people go on to develop 

chronic, disabling conditions that may last a lifetime. There are some who have used other 

guidelines not available to Oregon physicians to use, such as ILADS, and have recovered from 

the disabling grips of Lyme Disease.  

I am asking you to support legislative action that protects patients' rights to work with 

physicians, and with their consent, receive the treatment of their choice. The bill that I am asking 

you to sign is exactly this kind of legislation. This bill would allow practitioners to act in the best 

interest of the patient without fear of punishment from the professional discipline system. 

As you decide whether to support this bill, I ask that you think about what it must be like to be a 

patient who suffers with this illness. Try to imagine if it was you or your child. Please put your 

support behind this legislation to ensure that the growing number of sufferers of Lyme receive 

the treatment and recognition they deserve.  

Thank you for your support. 

Alene Olson  

33743 Terra Circle Corvallis, Or.  

541-757-1827  


